Application for Graduate Assistantship – Workforce Education & Development
College of Education
Provide all information requested on this application if you wish to be considered for a graduate assistantship through the Penn
State’s Workforce Education & Development (WFED) program. You must be, or will become, a PhD student in WFED, during the
2021-2022 academic year to be eligible for a graduate assistantship.
Submit this application no later than January 29, 2022 if you wish to be considered for a position as a Graduate Assistant that
might become available to serve the research, teaching, and service mission of the WFED program. The regular graduate faculty
for the WFED program will consider your application in the light of faculty needs and availability of University funding for
graduate assistantships.
If you make a mistake or forget to include information necessary for your application, simply complete and submit this
application form again correctly.
Submit to:

Graduate Staff Assistant
301 Keller Building
University Park, PA 16802

Q1)

Degree you seek:
__PhD
__Med
__MS

Q2)

You are applying for a Graduate Assistantship for the 2021-2022 academic year.
Your full, official name in English:

Q3)

Your postal address:

Q4)

Your PSU ID (nine-digit number). (Indicate none, if you are have not been admitted to graduate studies at Penn State):

Q5)

Month and year you began, or plan to begin, graduate studies in a WFED graduate degree program:

Q6)

Area of emphasis in your WFED graduate degree program:

Q7)

Are you, or have you ever been, an employee or Graduate Assistant at Penn State?

Q8)

Country of your citizenship:

Q9)

List sources of funding (company, university, foundation, government, non-profit, scholarship program) from which
you are, or will be, receiving financial support from for your WFED graduate studies (indicate none if no funding
allocated)

Q10)

List the names and contact information of two people who have supervised your work and can describe your
suitability to contribute to the research, teaching, and service missions of the WFED academic program. Make sure
that these people have given permission to you for WFED faculty or staff to contact them.

Q11)

Send your curriculum vitae (CV). At minimum, your CV must include an accounting of: title, locations, and dates for
graduate work, degrees, certifications, and diplomas earned beyond your secondary education; work experience by
position, duties, employer, and inclusive dates (include military experience, if any); full citations and, if available, URLs
for presentations and publications; and any software or information technology expertise you possess.

By submitting this application you are assuring that the information you have provided is correct and accurate to the
best of your knowledge and that you understand that an application does not guarantee an award.
Please do not contact the WFED program office or individual faculty or staff to determine the status of your
application for a graduate assistantship in the WFED program. We will notify you about the disposition of your
application as soon as decisions are made. Decisions about WFED assistantship applications usually are made by the
Summer session previous to the semester in which the assistantship starts.
Address all questions to the WFED Program Assistant (301 J. Orvis Keller Building, University Park, Pennsylvania USA
16802-1303; +1-814-863-2596, JEM73@psu.edu about stipend amounts as well as about tuition and fees covered by
a tuition grant-in-aid offered.

